SOCIAL MEDIA TOOLKIT

HASHTAGS

#USAforUN   #UN75   #ShapingOurFuture

TWITTER

Today, the [@ Chapter handle] Chapter is joining the largest global conversation and hosting a #UN75 consultation to share our visions for 2020 and beyond.

We’re proud to take part in #ShapingOurFuture—together. | @unausa @un #USAforUN

The @UN turns 75 this year! To celebrate, @antonioguterres announced the launch of the largest global conversation on #ShapingOurFuture. That’s why the [@ Chapter handle] is hosting a #UN75 consultation. Our vision, and YOUR vision, for the future matters. | @unausa #USAforUN

FACEBOOK + INSTAGRAM

Today, the [@ Chapter handle] Chapter is joining the largest global conversation and hosting a #UN75 consultation to share our visions for 2020 and beyond.

We’re proud to take part in #ShapingOurFuture—together.

[@unausa/@una.usa] @unitednations #USAforUN #UN75

The @UnitedNations turns 75 this year! To celebrate this milestone, UN Secretary-General António Guterres announced the launch of the largest global conversation on #ShapingOurFuture. That’s why the [@ Chapter handle] is hosting a #UN75 consultation. Our vision, and YOUR vision, for the future matters. | [@unausa/@una.usa] #USAforUN

You can also check out this Trello board for additional content.